
blood volume and damage to the blood-brainbarrier(2,3),
and the regulating mechanism of rCBF cannot be main
tained in these conditions. In order to understand the
pathophysiology, including the function of the regulating
mechanisms, it is very useful to assess perfusion reserve
(3â€”11). The response of the cerebral circulation to pharma
cological interventions, such as carbon dioxide inhalation
or acetazolamide injection has been investigated to assess
perfusion reserve. To evaluate these effects on rCBF, re
peated quantitativerCBF measurements,with andwithout
drugs, are necessary. N-isopropyl-[I-123]p-iodoamphet
amine (â€˜@I-IMP)SPECT with arterialsampling (12) is su
perior in reproducibility and has become a standard
method for quantitativerCBF measurement(13â€”15).How
ever, the two â€˜@I-IMPSPECT studies shouldbe performed
at an intervalof at least several days, and double invasive
arterial catheterization is required. In this study, we devel
oped a split dose â€˜@I-IMPSPEC!' method that enables
quantitative measurement of rCBF under two different
conditions in a short time with a single arterial catheteriza
tion. A portion of the present investigation has been re
ported in abstract form (16).

MATERIALS AND METhODS

Theory
Iodine-123-IMPbehaves like a microsphereearly afterintrave

nous injection because most of the tracer is extracted by brain
tissue in the firstcerebralcirculationand the washoutfrombrain
tissue is negligible (12). We can thus estimate the absolute rCBF
using a reference sample method in the first several minutes.
However,thelungretainsapproximately90%of theinjecteddose
initially and therefore the actual initial brain uptake is markedly
belowthe expected20%of the injectedamount if lunguptake is
not present. The brainuptakeincreases graduallyby washin from
the lung. After this period, the increase of cerebral activity of
â€˜231-IMPbecomesdiminished,andabout20mmafter injectionthe
brainactivity becomes almost stable while the washout from the
brain becomes equivalent to the washin from the lung (17â€”19).
Duringthisperiod,estimationof thecerebralaccumulationinthe
nextseveralminutescanbe easilyperformedusinglinearregres
sion, as the time-activitycurve is almost linear. Therefore, using
the split dose method, the second measurementof rCBF can be

At least two quantitativerCBFmeasurementsare needed to
evaluate rCBF changes w@ipharmacologicalintervention.We
havedevelopedthe splitdose 1@I-lMPSPECTmethod,which
enables measurementof rCBF to be repeated in a short time.
Methods: Thirty-one cerebrovasculardisease patientswere in
vestigated to assess reproduability and vasoreactMty to ac
etazolamide.During 44-mmdynamic SPECT imaging, 1@l-lMP
injectionand respective arterialsampling were performedtwice
atan intervalof about25 mm.TherCBFvalueswerecalculated
usinga microspheremodelin whichthe washoutof 1@l-lMP
from the brain can be negligible in the first several minutes after
injection. For the second rCBF measurement, the remaining
activity due to the first 1@l-lMP injection was estimated and
subtractedfrom the total brain activity. Results: In ten patients,
twoconsecutiverestingmean rCBFvalues inthe MCAterritory
(CBF1 and CBF2) had goodcorrelation(CBF1 = 47.4 Â±4.0
(ml/min/100ml:mean Â±s.d.), CBF2 = 45.2 Â±8.2, CBF2 =
0.900*CBF1 + 2.9, r = 0.915). In 11 patients with ocdusive
lesions in the unilateralICAsystem, mean rCBFin the MCA
territory was increased by only 27.7% Â±14.0% in the affected
sidebya 1-g intravenousacetazolamideinjection,while44.5%
Â± 12.3% increase was found in the nonaffected side. In 10

patients without a major arterial lesion, a 49.7% Â±17.0% in
creaseof rCBFwasdemonstrated.Conclusions:Thissplit
dose method 1@l-lMPSPECT can be usefulto estimatevascu
1wreserve.

Key Words: SPECT; cerebral blood flow; perfusion reserve;
N-isopropyl-[l-123@p-iodoamphetamine;acetazolamide
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gional cerebral blood flow (rCBF) supply is regu
lated by delicate mechanisms to match the regional mets
bolic demand in normal brain tissues (1 ). In patients with
cerebrovascular disease (CVD), however, this coupling is
disrupted by drastic changes in rCBF, regional cerebral
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Sex Age
Groups n (I@1/F) (meanÂ±s.d.)MgiOgraphiCfindingsPreliminary

studytodetermineparametersofregressionlineP-Group
11 (7/4) 61.5 Â±12.7No stenoticlesionsReproduabilityR-Group

10 (8/2) 64.2Â±6.0No stenoticlesionsDiamoxÂ®
stresstestC-Group

10 (9/1) 64.9 Â±7.1No stenoticlesionsS-Group
11 (10/1) 52.4Â±l0.6Unilateral stenoticlesion*S@flffi@j@Jy

lowerversus P-Group,R-Groupand C-GrOUP(p < 0.01, ScheftÃ©'smultiplecomparisonafterANOVA).
Stenoticlesionsweredefinedasgreaterthan90%stenosisintheCCA,ICA,MCAor theirmajorbranches.

TABLE I
Summaryof Subjects

performedwith subtractionof the remainingactivity due to the
first â€˜@!-IMPinjection.

Inthisstudy,twosets of tracerinjectionsandrespectivearte
rial samplingwere performedat an intervalof about 25 mm. The
SPEC].'databetweenabout2min30sec to8minafterthefirstand
second injections were used as rCBF values, respectively. The
regression line was determinedfrom the time-activitycurve dur
ing the 14-mmperiod just before the second injection.

Patients
A totalof 42 patientswithischemicCVDdiseasewereinves

tigated (Table 1). In a preliminarystudy to determinethe param
eters of the regression line, 11 patients with mild CVD disease
were studied. These patients sufferedfrom nonfocal neurological
symptoms of dizziness or headache and were shown to have no
more thana 1-cmlesion by CF or MIII(P-Group).The remaining
31 patients were entered into the split dose â€˜@I-IMPIMP SPECF
study. To estimate reproducibility,10 patientswithout majorcc
rebral arteriallesions were selected (R.Group), and 21 patients
were evaluated to determine its usefulness for measurementof
vasoreactivity, using acetazolamide (Diamox, Lederle, Ltd.,
Tokyo, Japan). The latter patients were divided into two groups
by angiographicfindings:patients with a severe stenotic lesion
in the unilateralintracarotidartery(ICA), middle cerebralartery
(MCA),orcommoncarotidartery(CCA)(S-Group:n = 11);and
patients without stenotic lesions in these arteries (C-Group:
n = 10). Stenotic lesions were defined as >90% stenosis on con
ventional angiographyor digitalsubtractionangiography.

Preliminary Study to Detennuze the Parameters of Regirssion
Line. Twelve-frame dynamic SPECT images were collected im
mediatelyafterintravenousinjectionof â€˜@I-IMP(222MBq)using
a four-headSPECT system (20). Duringdynamic SPECF acqui
sition, the detectors were rotated continuously in reciprocal di
rections at 20 sec/revolution. Data acquisition was performed
from 64 directions in a 64 x 64 matrix(1 pixel = 4 mm x 4 mm).
One frame time was about 166 sec, which consisted of eight
revolutions and the dead time for turningdirection. The spatial
resolutionof this system using a low-energy, high-sensitivitycol
limator(LEHS) was 21.3 mm FWHM. The 8-mmslice transaxial
imageswere reconstructedusing a Butterworthfilterfor pre-ifiter
and a Ramachandranfilterfor reconstructionfilter.The regionof
interest (ROl) was drawnas the 50%iso-accumulationline of the
maximum value in the thalamo-basaltransaxial slice. Then the
time-activity curve in this RO! of 12 frames was calculated. The

linear regression line (C = kl.F + k2, where ki and k2 are
constants, C is the total counts ofthe ROl, and F is frame number)
was obtainedfromthe fifthto ninthframeof each curve.Two
values, Fil and F12, were calculated in each subject by putting
theobservedCvaluesof theeleventhandtwelfthframe,Cliobs
and Cl2obs, into the following equations (Fig. 1).

Cllobs=kl * Fli +k2,

Cl2obs = ki * F12 + k2.

ReproducibIlity
Figure 2 shows the procedure of the â€˜@I-IMPsplit dose

method.Twelve-framedynamicSPECTwas performedimmedi
ately afterthe firstâ€˜@I-IMPintravenousinjection(55.5 MBq).The
parametersof dynamic SPEC!' were the same as those for the
preliminary study described above. Continuous blood sampling
wasperformedwithawithdrawalpump(model98032H,Harvard
Apparatus, South Natick, MA) from a 22-gauge teflon catheter
placed in the radial artery throughan extension tube. The total
dead space for sampling was about 0.5 ml. Continuous blood
samplingat a constantspeed of 1mI/mmwas started30 sec before
the correspondingâ€˜23IIl@t4pinjectionand stopped 30 sec afterthe
second frame.Therefore, the blood sample obtainedwas an inte
gralof the radialarterialblood duringthe firstand second frames
after the first injection. Just before the tenth frame, arterial sam
ping of onepointwasperformedto measuretheremainingblood
activity ofthe firstinjection.At the startof the tenthframe, about
25 min after the first â€˜@I-IMPinjection, the second dose of 166.5
MBq of â€˜23Ifl@4pwas injected. The second continuous arterial
samplingwas performedfrom30 sec before the tenth frameto 30
sec after the end of the eleventh frame.

After the dynamic SPECT acquisition, static SPECF with a
low-energy, general-purpose collimator (LEGP: spatial resolution
= 13.0 mm FWHM) was performed. The acquisition time of this

static SPECFwas 12â€”15sec/step, the acquisition step was 64, and
the acquisitionmatrixwas 64 x 64(1 pixel = 4 mm x 4 mm).Total
radioactivity of the blood sample (C-total) was measured by a
scintillationwell counterwithin 10mis after each sampling.The
mixture of 0.5 ml of blood and 2 ml of octanol was shaken by a
vortex and centrifuged at 3000 RPM for 20 min. The radioactivity
of 1.0mlof theoctanolfractionwas measuredby a scintillation
well-counter. The true input of â€˜@I-IMPwas obtained by the
following equation:

Split Dose 1@l-lMPSPECT â€¢Hashikawaat al. 1227
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Data AnalysIs
Foursets of transaxialimages(Ii, 12,13and14)wererecon

structed using a Ramachandran filter after pre-filtering with a
Butterworthfilter. The attenuationcorrection was made by the
postcorrectionmethodwhile the coefficientwas set at 0.08 (1/cm).
Ii, 12 and 13 consisted of 8-mm thick transaxial images of the
whole brain.Ii was reconstructedfromthe summationof the
original eight frames, from the second to ninth frames; 12 was
fromthe eleventh and twelfth frames;and 13was from the acqui
sition data using the LEGP collimator.

To analyze the time-activity curve of the brain, one standard
slice, includingthe thalamo-basalganglia,was selected and a ROI
was made as the innerpartof the 50%iso-accumulationline of the
maximumvalue of the whole slice. The obtained ROl (standard
RO!) included almost the whole brain in the standardslice and
consisted of 948â€”1199pixels (1 pixel = 4 mm x 4 mm). 14was
8-mm thick 12-frame dynamic transaxial images of the selected
standardslice.The total counts in the standardROl were calcu
lated for Ii, 12, 13 and 14. QuantitativerCBF images were ob
tained by the following equations in three steps.

1. Calculation of the mean rCBF values in the standard ROI:

the first mean rCBF (CBF1) = CCF*{R[14(2)]+ R[I4(3)]}/C1,

the second mean rCBF(CBF2) = CCF*({R[14(11)]+ R[14(12)]}

â€”[(ki*mFll + k2) + (ki *mFl2 + k2)])/(C2 â€”B).

2. Calculationof relativerCBFimages:

the first relative rCBF images (rCBFI1) = Ii,

the second relative rCBF images (rCBFI2)

= 12 â€”([(ki * mFll + k2) + (ki * mFl2 + k2)V

{R[14(2)+ --.+ R[14(9)J})*Ii,

the second relative rCBF images with LEGP (rCBFIGP)

= 13 â€”(K*[(kl *mFll + k2) + (ki *mFl2 + k2)J/

{R[14(2)+ â€”+ R[!4(9)J})@ Ii.

3. Calculation of quantitative rCBF images:

the first quantitativerCBF images (rCBF1)

= {CBF1IR[rCBFI1]}*rCBFI1,

the second quantitativerCBF images (rCBF2)

= {CBF2/R[rCBFI2]}srCBFI2,

the second quantitativerCBF images with LEGP (rCBFGP)

= {CBF2/R[rCBFIGP]}*rCBFIGP,

where CCF is a constant which calibrates the sensitivities of
SPECF and a scintillationwell-counter;R[Ii(n)]is total counts in
the standardROI of n frame of 14 (n = 1â€”12);R[rCBFIj]is total
counts in the standardROIof rCBFIj(j = 1, 2 or GP);Cl and C2
are counts measuredby a scintillationwell-counter of the octanol
fraction of the first and second arterialblood samples; and B is
counts of the octanol fraction of background sampling.These
values are corrected by the time decay of the radioisotope and
each samplingvolume. K is the constant to correct the sensitivi
ties of the two coffimators,LEHS and LEGP. The two values, ki
and k2, are constants of the linear regression equation obtained
fromI1(5)â€”I1(9)foreachsubject.mFll andmFl2areconstantsto
estimate the background determined in the preliminarystudy.
CCF was measured using a 20-cm cylinder phantom filled with
â€˜231.IMPsolutionevery2 mo and the nearestvalueforeach study

(%)120 regressionlinecalculatedfromthe 5thto 9thfram

100

U

@80

S@ 60

40

FIGURE 1. Schemeto determinethe parametersof the regres
sion line.The linearregressionlinewas Calculatedfromthe fifth to
ninthframesof eachcurveof P-group.Then,Fl 1 andF12were
obtainedfor comparleonwith observedcountsof the eleventhand
twemhframe.

C = 4 * (C-octanol/C-whole)* C-total,

whereCis trueinputof 123JI@fl@;C-octanolis radioactivityof 1.0
ml of octanol fraction;C-whole is radioactivityof 1.0 ml of whole
blood; and C-total is total radioactivity of the whole blood sam
pling.

Acetazolamide Stress Test
Data acquisitionwas almost the same as the study for repro

ducibility except for acetazolamide injection. One gram of
acetazolamidewas injectedat the end ofthe thirdframeof the first
injection.

FIGURE 2. Protocolof 1@l-lMPsplitdoseSPECTmethod.Dur
lng 12-frame dynamic SPECT with low-energy, high-sensitivity col
Ilmator(LEHS:spatialresolution= 21.3mm in FWHM),two setsof
1@l-IMPinjectionand correspondingarteilalsamplingwere per
formed.ThemeanrCBFvalueswerecaiculatedfromthesummation
of the secondand third framesfrom the injectionand the octanol
fra@tionof eachcorrespondingailerial bloodsample.In calculation
of the secondmeanrCBFvalueandthe distnbutionof the second
rCBFimage,the remainingactivitiesin the brainand arterialblood
due to the first injectionwere subtracted. Afterthe dynamic SPECT,
the static SPECT was acquired with relativelyhigh-resolution,low
energy,general-purposecollimator(LEGP:spatialresolution= 13.0
mm inFWHM).

1-123NP55.5NBq 1-123IMP166.5IBqIV cotIiator change
@ 12 frae dynaic SPECI@@ (LEHS-'LEGP)

fre 1 2 3@@@ 5@ 6@@@ 8@@@ 10@ 111 1@ SPECT

ti.e0 166

(Dismoxig IV)

I I I I I I II I

onepoint@ 19922160 3@48blood sampling
for background 12:2ndCBFImage (sc)

1:1st18Fimagea@@ 3:@ CBF
backgroursil@e

2ndmeanrCBF im@e byLEGP

2ndarterialsampling

let meanrCBF

let arterialsampling
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FiGURE 3. The time-actMty curves of
the MCAterritory.The valueswerenormal
Ized by the average accumulationof the
second and third frames, from which the first
mean CBF was calculated. In the ninth
frame,the periodjust beforethe secondin
jection,the relativecountsofthe brainin the
studies with acetazolamide injection;
C-Group (172.7 Â±14.4) and S-Group (at
fected side: 173.1 Â±16.6, nonaffected side:
176.8Â±17.9),weresignificantlyhigherthan
those without acetaZOlamideinjection;
A-group(150.6Â±12.3)andP-group(144.7
Â±11 .0). However, there was no difference
betweenaffectedand nonaffectedsidesof
the S-group.Theseresultssuggestthat the
postinjectionof acetazolamideelevatedthe
brainaccumulationafterabout10mm,but
the relativedistributionof 1@I-IMPwas kept
constantinsomedegrees.Theslopesofthe
brainactivitycurvebetweenthe eighthand
ninthframeswere 1.052 Â±0.026,1.042 Â±
0.033, 1.046 Â±0.033, 1.037 Â±0.026and
1.025Â±0.009inC-Group,affectedsideof
S-Group, nonaffected side of S-Group,
A-GroupandP-Group,respectively.There
werenodifferencesamongtheseslopes.C:
C-Group,P: P-Group,A: affectedsideof
S-Group,NA: nonaffectedsideof S-Group,
and R: R-Group.
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ever, there were no significant differences among the
slopes just before the second â€˜@I-IMPinjection of five
groups, P-Group, R-Group, C-Group, affected side (A-
side) of S-group and nonaffected side (NA-side) of
S-Group. These results suggest that the effect of
acetazolamide injection on the distribution of â€˜MI-IMPis
negligible and the regression line obtained from the study
without acetazolamide injectioncan be appliedin the study
with acetazolamide injection.

ReproducibIlity
The mean first and second rCBF values in the MCA

territory, (CBF1 and CBF2) were 32.5 65.0 (ml/100 ml!
mm) (47.0 Â±8.4) and 33.3 60.4 (45.2 Â±8.2), respectively.
The ratioofmean rCBF (second-to-first)was 0.867 1.136
(0.964 Â±0.068), and a good correlation was found between
CBF1 and CBF2, CBF2 = 0.900*CBF1 + 2.9 (R = 0.915)
(Fig. 4). Furthermore,a good reproducibilityof rCBF was
found (Figs. 5 and 6). These results indicate excellent re
producibiity of this method.

Acetazolamide Stress Test
There were no significantdifferences among the resting

mean rCBF in the MCA territories of the affected side
(A-side) of the S-Group, the nonaffected side (NA-side) of
the S-Groupand the C-Group.The increase of mean rCBF
by acetazolamide was lower in the A-side of the S-Group
thanthose in the NA-side of the S-Groupor C-Group,with
significant differences (Fig. 7, Table 2). The partial pres
sure of carbon dioxide (PaCO2)was increased significantly
in the second study. This difference in PaCO2might influ

wasappliedforrCBFcalculation.Ina furtherinvestigation,quan
titative analysis was made using rCBF1 and rCBF2. Because the
spatial resolution of rCBFGP was different from those of other
images, quantitativecomparisonwould be difficult.

ROIswere drawnon thalamo-basaltransaxialimagesfrom
obtained quantitative images including almost the whole MCA
territories,andmean counts of these ROIswere determined.ROl
size was varied from 237 to 300 pixels. To evaluate regional
reproducibility, the mean CBF in a 96 square ROI (12 mm x 12
mm), which covered almost the whole brain, as calculatedin one
patient in the R-Group. Student's paired t-test was employed to
compare the repeated measured data. Nonparametriccompari
sons of measured data of more than three groups were made by
Friedman's analysis of variance (ANOVA). Then ScheffÃ©'smid
tiplecomparisontest was appliedto examine the relationbetween
variables.Valuesare expressedas mean Â±s.d.

RESULTS

PrelIminary Study to DetermIne Parameters of
Regression Une

The mean calculatedvalues of Fli andF12 were 9.992 Â±
0.309 and 10.393 Â±0.455, respectively, thus mFll and
mFl2 were determined as 9.992 and 10.393. Compared
with observed values, the error of the summation of Ill
and 112estimated by the regression equationwas â€”2.16
1.66%(0.16 Â±0.18%).

Effect of AcOtaZOIamIdeon Time-Activity Curve of the
BraIn

Figure3 shows the time course of the brainactivity of all
groups. The injectionof acetazolamide caused a significant
elevation of the latter portion of the brain activity. How
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FIGURE 4. Reproduabilityof rCBFmeasuredby splitdose 1@l.
IMPSPECT.Thevaluesof meanrCBF(CBF1and CBF2)were
calculatedin 8-mmthickslice indudingthe thalami-basalgangha

ence CBF values, however, we did not apply correction
factors because patients with CVD might have reduced
vasoreactivity to PaCO2 in varying degrees and the effect
of PaCO2 changes on rCBF in the vasodilated state by
acetazolamide could not be assessed. Figure 8, shows rep
resentative SPECf images from the S-Group.

FIGURE 6. The regionalCBF values of the same patients in
Figure5.The averageCBFvaluesin96 squareROls (12mm x 12
mm)wereCalculated.

â€˜33Xeinhalationrequiresspecial equipment. Therefore, we
developed the split dose â€˜@I-IMPmethod which enables
repeated quantitative measurements of rCBF using SPECT
with a well-delivered tracer.

For the subtraction of the first remaining activity, the
estimation of the brain activity of â€˜@I-IMPwas indispens

Sequential quantitative measurement of rCBF is useful
for investigation of the pathophysiology of CVD. This
method requires â€˜50-waterinjection for PET (1,21), â€˜33Xe
inhalation for SPEC!' (4,5,22), or cold xenon CT (23â€”24).
However, PET involves much cost and manpower and

FiGURE 5. The representativeSPECT imagesof A-groupare
shownof a 56-yr-oldmalesufferingfroman embolicinfarctioninthe
leftparletallesion.Thetwo perfusionimagesunderrestingstate
showedgood reproduabilityof this method.LEGP = low-energy,
general-purposecollimator(spatialresolution= 13.0mm FWHM).

(sI/un/bOil)

0 I I I I I

Rest Diasox
(20 NCA)

Câ€”Group(n=10)

FiGURE 7 The mean rCBFof the MCA territoriesof C-Group
andS-Grouppatients.Therewasnosignificantdifferenceamong
restingmeanrCBFvaluesofaffectedside(A-side)andnonaffected
side(NA-side)oftheS-GroupandC-Group(Scheffe'smultiplecorn
_son afterANOVA).*SignificantlyhigherthanmeanrCBFin rest
ingstate(p < 0.01,pairedt-test).tsignjfji@tJylowerthanmean
rCBF of C-Groupin acetazolamide(Diarnoxstressedstate (p <
0.01, Scheffe'smultiplecomparisonafterANOVA).
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*Signrn@tJyhigherversusresting(p < 0.01, pairedt-test).
tSignff@$JylowerversusC-groupandNA-side(p< 0.01, ScheffÃ©'SmultiplecompaÃ±sonafterANOVA).ValuesareexpressedasmeanÂ±s.d.
A-side= affectedsideof S-Group;NA-side= nonaffectedsideof S-Group.

TABLE 2
RegionalCerebralBloodFlowResponsesof MCATerritonesto a 1-gAcetazolamide(DiamoxÂ®)Injection

PaCO2(mmHg)

c@Gn@up
(n= 10)

S-Group
(n= 11)

Resting39.4Â±1.837.0Â±2.2Diamox41
.9Â±2.6k37.7 Â±1.6

Sidesof MCAterritory

BilateralNA-sideA-side(n=20)(n=11)(n=11)

MeanrCBF(mI/mln/lOOmI)Resting
Diamox41.9

Â±6.6
62.5Â±10.5*41.0

Â±4.8
58.9Â±4â€¢9*36.8

Â±4.4
47.2Â±%

increaseof meanrCBF(%)49.7 Â±17.044.5 Â±12.327.7 Â±l4.O@

able. The second injection was performed 24 mm 54 sec
after the first injection. At this time, the time-activity
curves of the brainandarteryhadbecome relativelystable,
andestimationof the latterportionof the curve was easy to
perform. The preliminaiy study of time curves of brain
activity in mild CVD cases suggested that the maximum
error of the estimation was <3%. Considering about a
twofold higher accumulation due to the second â€˜@I-IMP
injection compared with remainingactivity of the first in
jection, the error of the estimation of the second CBF
calculation caused by this regression line would be negli
gible. The total errors of estimation became almost equal
between the first and second CBF measurements (6). In
two consecutive resting measurements, the variation of
mean rCBFwas about 6%,which was almost equivalentto
the values with â€˜33XeSPECT study (4,25) or PET study
(26). The second mean rCBF was decreased slightly com
pared with the first mean rCBF, which might be caused by
habituationof the patients (27). The good reproducibilityof
our method was due to the timingand the dose ratioof the
two tracer injections.

To measure the cerebral activity curve, a relatively
lower resolution collimator must be used. As a result, the
spatial resolution of the first rCBF images was relatively
poor, being almost equal to that of â€˜33Xeinhalation
SPECT, but high-resolution rCBF images were obtained in
the second study. Thus, more information could be ob
tained compared with the â€˜33Xemethod, especially about
the deep structures in the brain, whicl@are difficult to
evaluate using low-energy radioisotopes such as â€˜33Xe.

The mean rCBF values increased 49.7% in the MCA
territory without stenotic lesions by 1 g of acetazolamide
injection, and only 27.7% in that with severe stenotic le
sions in the ICA system, which agrees with most previous
reports (4,9,14,21). There was no significant difference be
tween the increase ofmean rCBF in the nonaffected side of
S-Group and those of normal controls. However, some
authors reported reduced vasoreactivity in the contralat

eral of the affected side (4,6). In our study, the patients in
the S-Group were younger than the controls. If younger
controls were employed by our study, an increased ration
by acetazolamide would become greater than that in the
present study. The increase in accumulation of @â€œ@Tc-hex
amethylpropyleneamine oxime (HMPAO) by 1 g of ac
etazolamide is reported to be less than expected. In our
previous study (6), only about a 10% increase of

@â€œ@Tc-HMPAOaccumulation was observed by 5% carbon
dioxide gas inhalation, which was expected to induce al
most the same increase in CBF as 1.0 g of acetazolamide.
This was considered due to the fact that the @â€˜@Tc-HM
PAO retention did not increase linearly with perfusion,
especially at high flow rates (6,28â€”30).The greater in
crease in our study (49.7%)demonstrateda good linearity
with â€˜@I-IMPas the CBF tracer. To obtain sufficient
counts for the first rCBF images, integral images of the
second to ninth frame data were used. Considering the
latenttime for the appearanceof the effects, acetazolamide
must be injected in this period. Thus the distributionof the
first images was influenced by acetazolamide injection to
some degree. Since there were no significant differences
between the time-activity curves of the affected side and
nonaffected side of the S-Group, in which mean rCBF
values differedfrom each other significantly, the effect of
acetazolamide on â€˜@I-IMPdistribution can be assumed to
be insignificant. To fully validate this method, the brain
activity curve of a single injection of â€˜@I-IMPwith acetazo
lamide must be done. However, as there was no difference
between the slopes of time-activity curves with and with
out acetazolamide in the period just before the second
injection, the influenceof acetazolamidewas thoughtto be
small to negligible in the CVD patients. In addition, the
results of the acetazolamidestress test in patientswith an
occlusive lesion in the unilateralICA system showed good
agreement with those from other modalities. Therefore, we
believe that the effects of acetazolamide can be ignored in
clinical use. Moreover, our method is applicable to other
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lute CBF values, two perfusion images under different
conditions, resting and vasodilated, can be obtained in a
short time. Devous et al. (31 ) recently reported on
dual-tracer method to assess vasoreactivity to acetazo
lamide using @â€œ@Tc-HMPAOand â€˜@I-IMPor
trimethyl- N'- [2-hydroxyl-3-methyl-5-iodobenzyl]-1,3-pro
panediamine. The spatial resolution of the two images
obtained by their method is superior to that of images
obtained by our method. However, in semiquantitative
analysis (e.g., using right-to-leftratio), the differentlinear
ity of two tracers is somewhat of a drawback.Oursequen
tial rCBF method was more useful in such cases even
without arterialsampling.

CONCLUSION

In this study, we evaluated the reproducibilityand the
usefulness of the split dose 1@I-IMPSPECT method to
assess vascular reserve using acetazolamide. The results
demonstratedgood reproducibilityand agreed with previ
ous reports on CVD patients. Our method will be very
useful in the investigation of the hemodynamics of CVD
patients and will be applicable to other pharmacological
interventions affectingcerebral circulation.
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activation studies which had no more effect on â€˜@I-IMP
kinetics than the acetazolamide injection.

In acute CVD patients with drastic perfusion changes,
especially those involving reperfusion by thrombolysis,
1@I-IMPkinetics will be changed extensively, and perfu
sion estimation will become impossible. When these ab
normal states are involved, the methodological limitation
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